WHAT’S INCLUDED?

✓ Automated External Defibrillator (AED),
  (choice of two models), carry case and battery
✓ Digital combination lock external AED cabinet
✓ Arrhythmia Alliance Educational Resources;
  What can I do about Sudden Cardiac Arrest - Booklet
  Know the Difference - Make a Difference - Poster
  What is an AED? - Children’s Booklet
✓ Local AED demonstration and set-up assistance
  (if required)
✓ Location registration on official AED map
✓ Social Media, e-card promotion and press release
  for AED placement (if required)
✓ Assistance (locally) with AED handover event
✓ Assistance (locally) with fundraising efforts

PRICES START AT £2257 +VAT

Please note that prices are subject to change at the manufacturers’ discretion; the prices given on this document stand correct as of today’s date. Carriage costs to be calculated and may vary depending on location.

WHAT is an AED?

An Automated External Defibrillator (AED) is a portable electronic device that when used by a bystander can shock a heart back into normal (sinus) rhythm.

When do I need an AED?

An AED should ONLY be used during Sudden Cardiac Arrest events (SCA). If located and used quickly they increase the chance of survival to over 50%.

Who can use an AED?

ANYONE can use an AED, of any age or occupation, as long as they are able to follow verbal instructions provided by the device. You cannot cause any further harm by using an AED and as the device provides clear instructions you do not require any official training to operate the device.

Where is my nearest AED?

To check where your nearest AED is placed, go to www.heartsafe.org.uk/AED-Locations and simply enter your postcode, or phone 999 in an emergency.